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LAKE CHARLES

WOODWORI(ERS CI,UB
JANUARY 1997

John Marcon, President
Whitney Derise, President Etect
Bob Ferguson, Treas. & Newsletter Editor
MEETING HIGELIGHTS

SHOW AND TELL

The annual Christmas meeting again was held in the shop
of Norman Robinson. We apprecrate the hospiUlity of
Nemo and his wife, Betty. As always, It was great to have
marry of the wives present. They had their ovrn "show &
Tell" program and later joined the men for more
refreshments and the door pnze effavaganza. We also
appreciate the mary items contributedby our members for
the door prizes.
John ldarcon brought us upodate on current program plans.
An exciting 1997 season is unfolding. More later. Be mre

to put the club meetings (the sccond Tuesday

month) on your calcndar

so

of

each

ym don't miss one.

Remember that we are seeking questions from you on
several subjects so that our future speakers can come
prepared to address your specific needs. For example: John
Idarcantel wishes to know the lroper wry to heat tr.eajt,9ld
files that he is converting to turning tools. This particii,lar
steel, which is very hard and can be reshaped to povide
very sharp cutting tools, is very brittle. John seeks to find a
compromise betrreen the hardness and b,rifileness.

If you have a specific question on metrllurgr, or are just
curious, let John lvlarcon know (47E{646).
In a like nranner. Dudley Harvey (478-9058) is prting
together a list of Spical math-related problems for a fuUre
progam. One challenging queSron might be : how do you
set up to cnt compound angles on a table sa*,? I'm certain
that you have a problem. But bemer still, pcrhaps you bave
worked out a solution to a problem that you ran inlo in the
paS. Won't you sharc your erperience: problem or solution?

Scott Pias. who specializes in caricature carvings, showed
us a wide variety ofcaricatures carved by.outstanding

individuals in this fiel( plus recent work of his own. He
displayed a book showing uniqtre featues of this craft. Scou
also displayed the limited range of carving knives that he
uses: he has a preference for one specific knife.

Richard Couvittion displayed a decorative fireplace screen
which was jig sirwn from ptywood
Dudtey Eeney showed a srnall chest of drawers which he
recently ma& to complement existing bedside tables. The
dovetail joinery on the drawers sparked a dirnssion on this
technique. Mitch X'razer pointed out the differences
benreen the Leigh jig and the other, simpler jigs asailable
from Trendlines, Reliant, erc.. The kigh jig is exremety
versatile but has potentialty s€vere disadvantages,
pariicutariy when ir comes ro creating rryodrcibte s€fips.
The high initial cost is compoundedby the eryensive
extensions. The o&er jigs, however, althorgh less
e:pensive wi& less capability, are easier to se-tup aad
produce excellent quality, reprodrcible joins.

John Perry showed a collection of small items which
represented his fust serious effort after attending a turning
workshop put on loy Ron Stowe and

NEXT MEETING
Jenuary

ME}TBERSHIP RENEWALS
Dues for the 1997 club year:ue now due. please bring your

$20 to the next meeting or send it to the treasurer at

2326 22oit Street
70601

ll,

1997, 9:(X) em in the shop of
John Marcon
512 Orcherd Dr.
Cherles, LA
.Lake

Subject: The ABC's of Wood Caruing

Lake Charles Wmdworken Club
c/o Bob Ferguson

Lalc Cherles, LA

Bill Tolin.

FUTURE MEETINGS
Feb.

E

Lynn Boddie - Joints & Gluing
At The Calcasieu Perish Library

Please make any checks out to Bob Fergrson.
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Aeron Andrepont displayed alarge jig s:rwn medallion
l" white wood using a 30" Xcaliber jig saw.

TIP 'N TRICKS

created from

Ray

Kmll

Wdtwrker,s dub of Hznisot\
Rdtle bok.SlJOp T16..

Editor's Note:Frwn fhe

showed a Noah's ark with its cargo of mrniature
animals. Dr. Norman Morin also displayed his rusuc

A*tnsa,

cretch scene.

Scrape of plastic lamrnate make great patterns for
woodworkrng proJects. They're ngd" stable, just the right
thickness and easily shaped. Cut the laminate with a band
saw and smooth the edges with rugged sand paper.

John Marcon displayed hrs large carving of the St.
Anthony medal. He also described its finishing wrth analine
stain. Watco oil finish and Brie wax.
Nemo Robinson showed his dust collection system and
described his recent modifications to prevent static hrildup.
Basically his approach was to drill small holes at
ap,proximately I ft. intervals along the length of the large
plastic prpe. Small wires are inserted into the holes and bent
to follow the airflow. The holes are sealed and the wires are
then externally connected to a common ground wire.

This sparked (no pun intended) a good discussion of drst
explosion hazald and prevention techniques. Interestingly,
although there is some industrial e:perience within the
goup, there is limited knowledge of small shop systems,
particularly a record of actual erylosions. We need
volunteers to research tibrary records for a history ofsrnall
shop e>rplosions and prs/entative practices. AIso, for

and the

When layng out cuts on plyr*'ood score the lines with a
utility knife. The saw blade will then be less likely to chrp
or tear the veneer. the resultrng cleaner cuts wrll be
parucularly noticeable when you're cunrng dadoes in
plywood. @d.. This sconng technique is extremelv
important when you're attempting to trim most veneercovered doors to the desired length.)

Did you know that you can transfer paper pattems onto
wood by simply copyrng the pattern on a copy machine,
placing the cop.v face down and havrng your wrfe iron the
back of the Faper to transfer the pattern to the wood?

someone with active connection to the internet system,

It's hard to keep sand paper from tearing when you're doing
freehand sanding of hard to reach spots. To make your life
a bit more tolerable, try re+nforcing the back of the sand
paper with plastic package-sealing tape before yor start the

wouldyou ask for feedback on the nrl4ect?

job.

Lr'IA SHQ!ryROOM
John Perry has informed us that the Louisi"na Furnishings
In&stry Association GF[A) no longer supports the

showroom in the Imperial Calcasizu Museum in lake
Charles. The showroom continues, though, under the
sponsorslup of a local artrsans group whose chairperson is

Do you tiave difficulty prwenrng a object ftom slidifrg
along the fence when cutting an angle on a compound mircsaw? Try gluing 150 or 220 gft san@per onto the surface

of the fence. It will proride sufrcient friction and add to
your holding power. If you don't like to glue directty onto
the metal fence, consider installing a plyrrood face on the
fence, then aptying the san@per.

Melinda McFillen.

LOCAL MERCHANTS
The local showroom conc€F is an ercellent way for local
craftspersons to display their work and find apropriate
sales and sales contacts. Members of the [,ake Charles
Woodworkers Club participating inclu& Herbert
Crookshank. Bob Patin, John Perry and Ron Stowe.
Membership dues in the group are $100.00 per year and
sales from the showroom are subject to a2So/ocommrssion
pavable to the museum. All items to be displayed will
requrre approval bv a museum jur-v.
The showroom is open from l:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday
thru Sunda;" We recommend a visit.

FOR SALE
A Sears 12" x 37' lathe on its own stand for $200. Contact
Leo Parker at 1771737.

We have been advised that a contractor's discount is now
available from the McCown Peint & Supply at 1725 W.
Sale Rd.. Tell them that you're a member of the Lake
Charles Wmdworker Club (they have our current
membership list).
Bob Baker is working on oharning discounts for us from
other local merchants. Have you suggestions for him?
Have you the. name of a good contact in the business?

GET WELL WISHES
Our best wrshes for a speed recovery go to Ron Stowe wtto
is recuperating from a rec€nt kidngy operation.

Review Of Woods Of The World CD ROM
By Sal Marino
Edited by Barry Hunphus <trtrunph.,s(@laolad>

Anyone who ovms a personal comFrter, whether he,/she is a professional woodrrorker. amateur, hobb5nsts,
or just has an interest in woo4 should own this CD. This program contains most comprehensive collection
of information on many of the worlds species of woods. Woods of the World is designed to run almost
entirely from CD. For best performance, the program should be run on a computer wrth a minimum speed
of 60 MtIz (any Pentrum or Mac PowerPC wrll serve well) and a quad-speed CD.ROM drive. Your monitor
must be able to display at least 256 colors.

If you hare a slower complter, you qrn move several files from the CD to hard disk. This will substantially
speed up operation of the program. The program is very graphical and user friendly. When you start the

progam. it brings you to the Command Screen. In the uppermost top left hand corner there is an icon of
tree. Clicking on this icon enables you to chrnge the appearance of the screen, you are given opf,ions to
show menu bar, show standard zoom window or show full screen. If you wish !o minimize the program,

a

cut copy or paste some info, you must use the standard zoom window.
Most of the user's initial research is done from the Command Screen. It displays a plethora of oSions.
Below the menu bar. there are four boxes that cons0antty change (about wery l0 seconds) showing you the
&lmes pictures of woods and composite materials. To the left of these boxes, you are given four search
o6ions. Woods can be located by Genus name, Species name. Common names or Region/Country.

At the bottom of the screen is the Work List, a key part of the program. As each species is located and
selecte4 it is then added to this list. The list will show the I.D. number of the wood, Genus and Species
Name as well as any criteria matches. Once you have added a wood to the work tisg you can then click on "
it and a picture of that wood will amear to the left of the tisr After a wood bas been selected ia the uork'*-.
list bolq a r€port can be generated The reports screen will enable you to generate either a full or partial " "
report on the wood you have selected Options include, gathering all information, common values, comrxrn
uses, numerical values, physical and environmental profiles, species distributioq or a complete specres list
You also are able to pnnt most of the information that is shown on the screen.
The program offers many other features, some of which are: kiln (drnng) sche&rles for man woods, lists
of non-solid wood prodrcts, sources, furniture companies, certification orgrnizations, wood based recycled
pro&cts and a glossary. A feature that I found very useful is one that lets you compare ten different uoods
simultaneously by appearance. Along with these are various maps, pictures, tables, and micrographs of
many woods and to to,p it off, 13 different short video clips on subjects like drying wmd, manufacturing
veneer and plywmd, sawmilling, furniture making and others.
One should have tifiIe ifnot any trouble learning how to use this program rhanks to an excellent design
&at is ve4v graphical and user friendty. Howwer, if needed comprehensive and extensive help area can be
accessed
clicking on the Help buuon on the main control bar shovm at the top of most screens (the
button with the question mark on it). This Help area should be rwiewed the first time you start up the
progfilm. There is an opoon in thar iuqr to print all the Help matenal. This will grve you the equrvalent of
a printed manual. Help is also prwided on nearly every screen by e:ramining the messages that come up
along the bouom of each scr€en as you move the mous€ over various fields. buttons. and other oqeds.
There also is a PREFERENCES scresn where you can learn how to optrmize the speed of the program, set
the program so data can be changed and/or added to. or configure the program to run enttely from hard

I

disk
Woods Of The World CD ROM is avarlable for Macintosh or WindowVPentium rype computers for about
$99.00 at many retailers and through mailorder.
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Making a Crack

a

The same thrng was done with hand-hewn beiarns.
m houses. In centuryold farmhouses, vou can

Design Feature

sometimes find exp'osea n"oiiorstilf,"t *"r"
completely hand-hewn but had cock beads put on
both exposed corners to glve a degree of finish
and omamen ta tion tha t disguisedthe rela rrvel v
rough nature of the work. -

cabinetrnakers had access to power
they would often
us€ tongue and groove lumber in a cabinet back.
Since moisture content cyclir,t would inevitablv
cause joins between boards to show regardless of
how carefull), they were fitted, cabinetrnakers
would try to convert the crack to a design feattrre
rather than taring to obrure it. They did this bv
putting a cock bead on one (or both) of the boards
at each joint. By drawing the eye to the cock
bead the adioining crack was made less obiectionable. It is for exactly the same reason that we
have V-ioint tontue-and-groove lumber today.

flefore

IJplaners and modem glues,

Both of these jobs were done with beadinq tools
(or a scratch stock). Beading tools wouldLtao*
be used for r,he same p,rrpoi today; thesetidbits
are offered only to exltain some of th"if orighal
us€s.
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klc Chulcr Wodwo*cn Club
c/o Bob Fcryuno
2325 22nll Strcct

Ldtc Chrrlcr, LA 70501

John Marcon
512 Orchard Dr.
Lake Charles, LA 70005
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